Pernod Ricard UK’s

Twitter tips for Christmas 2015

How to get
set-up on
Twitter
Sign up to Twitter here - https://twitter.com/

Username
This will appear as @username.
It should be related to the name of
your business, keep it to less than
15 characters. Make it memorable,
legible & keep as short as possible

Biog
You have 160 characters
to sell yourself! Include details
of why people should follow
you, what you sell, location
and contact details

Header
This is an opportunity to get
creative with a large, high
resolution picture (currently
Twitter recommends 1500 x
500px) e.g. shop front, team,
in-store/bar shot. There are some
great top tips for making the most
of this in this link: http://blog.
hubspot.com/marketing/
twitter-header-image-examples

Profile Picture

whattotweet

Use a high resolution image
(400 x 400px is optimum) of
your logo or business owner
(particularly relevant if tweets
are coming from you)

Talking to customers on Twitter is just like face-to-face
contact you have with them each day
Start by ‘following’ local businesses, influential people,
like-minded companies, companies engaging with a
similar audience to yours and brand companies such as
@pernodricardUK to see what they are doing. This will
help you discover what types of content they share so that
you can test similar posts. Also consider following social
media insight channels e.g. @TwitterSmallBiz, @buffer
who will share interesting tips, ideas & updates

Birthday
Twitter has recently allowed
users to include birthdays; if
your business has a ‘birthday’
(e.g. date the co. was established)
you can include this

It is all about engaging with your audience, you can do this
through retweets and using images in your tweets. You can
get an average of 35% more retweets from tweets including
images. For more information/ inspiration read this
https://blog.twitter.com/2014/what-fuels-a-tweets-engagement
Try and test different content – high quality images and
videos work well alongside information about recent deals
and competitions. Try and keep the content varied so that
you are appealing to your varied local communities
As you launch your page, tweet at least once a day to keep
the page looking up to date and relevant – we have provided
some example tweets to get you started
Most importantly, be friendly, positive and engaging and let
your personality shine through but always remember that
this is a business facing page so all in the context of the
work environment

URL
If you have a website,
include the link here

Top 10 Twitter tips
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Grow your community – by adding a ‘follow’ button to your
website. Twitter has a handy guide for how you can do this:
https://support.twitter.com/articles/20164833
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Promote your @username everywhere
e.g. on your business cards, in store, on
the bar, email footers, on the door

Beyond Christmas shared experiences cause natural
spikes in real-time conversations so broaden your
tweets to include local events, holidays, sporting events

Photos consistently drive
strong engagement

6

Embrace the hashtags, but be wary of including
them for the sake of it – ensure they’re
relevant or if you’re using them to track a
piece of activity, ensure they’re unique. Join
relevant hashtag conversations and
debates e.g. #Christmasgifts, #Christmas,
#MerryChristmas, #ChristmasEve, #Xmas

Tag brands, customers, bartenders
using their @username

8
Use active language:

Call to website (using bio)

Twixclusives - Simply put, it’s an exclusive offer on
Twitter that your followers can’t find anywhere else.
If your content is really compelling, you’re more likely
to get Retweets that could attract new followers

Post-Christmas you should measure your
results and refine – keep track of what
worked and what didn’t

Call to action e.g. ‘Find out now [link], tell us X
using #hashtag’
Ask questions

Don’t be scared to try new
things and have fun with it!

10
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Christmas
Twitter ideas
On Trade tweet ideas
21st December
It’s the party season! And boy are we prepared…#HappyHolidays
24th December
Kick off Christmas this evening with an
@absolutuk Espesso Martini #Holidaydrinks
26th December We are open today and havesome @Jameson_UK
& @MalibuUK winter warmers ready and waiting #BoxingDay

Post-Christmas
Twitter ideas
Highlight
the people who help
run your company by
Tweeting photos of
them hard at work
and having fun.

Sunday
Focus on
your people

Monday
Promos and
competitions to
kick the week off

Off Trade tweet ideas
21st December
Still looking for that perfect #christmasgift?
Treat someone to a bottle of @GHMumm_UK
26th December
Carry on the Christmas celebrations
over the weekend with homemade
@MartellCognac cocktails
http://www.martell.com/en-uk/cocktails
21st December
What’s New Year’s
Eve without a bottle of
Champagne? Treat yourself
with #BelleEpoque from
@PerrierJouetUK #NYE
Please click here for a full calendar
of The Twelve Tweets of Christmas for on-trade and off-trade customers

Saturday

It takes a community
to build a business and
recognise that online. Call
out neighbourhood events,
charities, fundraisers that
you support

Friday
Tuesday
Behind the scenes
e.g. the morning paper
pick up, business
operations

Wednesday
Helpful tips on what to
find that is new in
store/ at the bar

Use #ff (Follow Friday)
or Retweet content from
local and relevant
businesses

Thursday
Highlight relevant
positive product reviews
on other websites
or Twitter feeds

Create a sense of urgency
Harness Twitter’s real-time nature to inspire action. For instance, limit the availability of
your offer to a specific time period, such as 24 hours or a week. E.g. Christmas is only a
week away! Make sure you enter our whisky gift competition before 5pm tomorrow to
get your hands on last minute gifts.

This document is intended as a guidance for
how to get up on Twitter only and does not
constitute legal or commercial advice to the
recipient. Pernod Ricard UK does not accept
any liability as a consequence of its use or
non-use.

